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if you have multiple local torrent
downloads open within vuze (or

another application) you can label
each file to distinguish between

them (for example, to make it clear
that the ones from a given site

you'd like to keep for future use are
safe). the label field is not editable.
vuze needs to be configured before

the welcome screen becomes
available. configuration of vuze
may be done either by selecting
"startup" from the vuze menu or

pressing the ".." button in the right
lower corner of vuze for selecting a

startup profile. current vuze
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versions of a profile already exist,
which are called standard, normal,
or internet. i2p is a software router,
that doesn't just use the traditional
tcp/ip network, but adds a layer on

top. vuze doesn't use any of the
settings of the i2p interface,

therefore not all is possible and
there are limitations on how you

can configure the vuze i2p router.
the settings of the vuze router can
be changed in the "vuze settings"

tab. just select the item "vuze
settings" (as marked by a green
arrow). you can then select the

settings of the vuze i2p interface
and then choose an option, which

directly affects the vuze i2p
interface. the available settings

are: click on the green "start
download" button to open the

torrent download dialog. selecting
a torrent using the green "start"
button immediately starts the

torrent download. if you're using
the manual download feature, a
"resume" button can be used to

continue with a previous
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incomplete download. if you drag a
torrent on top of the vuze window a

"start" button appears in the
corner. this will start the torrent.
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